
 Contact information: 

Lise Croll (travel agent/owner) 

Cars and Travel Too 

16525 La Croix Court 

Los Gatos, CA  95032  USA 

Tel:  408.356.6683 

Lise Croll:  lcroll@carsandtraveltoo.com 

 

Tour leaders:  Vilma Sinclair, Linda 

Dreyer, Lise Croll  

Land cost:  $5885.00 

Based on a minimum of 16 participants. 

 Booking now for Provence 2010! 

   Each Tuesday morning I awake with 

a childlike  sense of eager anticipation.  

Not just any day?   But market day in Provence!”                

 Forward by Patricia Wells  in:   Markets of Provence 

Culinary Journey to Provence:  

October  21 to  October  30,  2010 

  

Culinary Tour includes: 
Accommodations: 

••••    Seven-nights at the charming “petit hotel” Clos du Buis (Reserved 
exclusively for our group) in Bonnieux, a “perched” town in the 
heart of Provence  

••••    Two-nights at Hotel d’Europe in Avignon, winner of Trip Advisor’s 
travelers best luxury choice award 

All meals and Cooking classes: 

••••    Nine breakfasts  

••••    Eight lunches with wine, including an elegant lunch at the Hotel 
D’Europe, a private lunch at La Riboto de Taven in Les Baux de 
Provence, an exclusive, gourmet “pique-nique” at the Pont du 
Gard Roman Aqueduct, and more... 

••••    Nine dinners with wine, including our farewell dinner at Chef 
Brunel’s acclaimed, Numero 75 in Avignon 

••••    Four “gastronomique”, hands-on cooking classes with Chef 
Robert Brunel, owner/chef of three restaurants in Avignon 

Daily excursion highlights: 

••••    Private tour with Proprietor of Chateau La Canorgue Winery, 
setting of the Russell Crowe film, “A Good Year”  

••••    Shopping at colorful local Markets of Provence 

••••    Private-guided tour in Arles, trip to Pont Du Gard, admissions to 
attractions and transportation by motor coach 

********** 

••••     Your tour guides, Vilma and Linda will be with you throughout 
the entire tour to assist you in any way they can 

Experience the culinary and sensory beauty of 

Provence...visit exquisite and colorful food     

markets...breathe in the aromas: rosemary, 

thyme, lavender and basil; taste the pungent    

flavors: olives, olive oil, tapenades, goat cheeses…

all waiting for you to enjoy! 

Chef Robert Brunel and students 

Bonnieux 

Hotel d’Europe 

in Avignon 

“Pique-nique” at Pont du Gard 

Roman Aqueduct 

with Vilma Sinclair and  Linda Dreyer 


